PREPAYMENT OF 2018 PROPERTY TAXES

- In order to accept tax payments the Town Receiver of Taxes must have received a tax warrant (which authorizes the Town to collect), and a tax roll (which tells the Town how much to collect).

- We expect the warrant and tax roll to be released to us next week (between December 26-29).

- Please call the Receiver’s Office (485-3611) or monitor the Town website (TownofPoughkeepsie.com) to see when we will be able to accept payments.

- Following our normal practice, the Town of Poughkeepsie will only accept payments for either the full amount of the property tax due, or one or two of the three equal installment payments.

- Finally, please consult with your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of any early payments or other accounting or legal questions.

Karen Schubert, Receiver of Taxes
Town of Poughkeepsie